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Schedule to Terms & Conditions 

LATAM Market Masters Trading Competition 

 
This document is to be read with and is subject to the Terms & Conditions for AxiTrader Limited Promotions 
dated 20 October 2023. (“Terms”). Any terms capitalised in this document which are not bolded are defined 

in the Terms and the Axi Documentation. This Schedule is a summary sheet intended to capture the key 
elements and dates of the Promotion and does not constitute the full terms and conditions of the Promotion. 

 
The promotor may be contacted by emailing service@axi.com. 

 
Part 1 - Terms 

 

Item Type Promotional Term 

1.  Entrant Type Customers of Axi 

2.  Promotion on Demo or Live 
Platform 

Live Account  

3.  Time Zone Coordinated Universal Time (“UTC”). 

4.  Promotion Start Date and 
time 

15 April 2024  12:00 (“UTC”). 

5.  Promotion End Date and 
time 

12 May 2024 23:59 (“UTC”). 

6.  Is registration required? Yes 

7.  Registration opening date 
and time 

3 April 2024 12:00 (“UTC”). 

8.  Registration closing date 
and time 

12 May 2024 23:59 (“UTC”). 

9.  How do you become 
Eligible so that you can 
receive or be in the running 
to receive a “Prize” (being 
the Prize or cashback 
referred to in the Terms) 

A Customer must: 

 open a new Axi live trading account in Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines during the promotion 
period. Existing Axi clients can also join the 
Trading Competition; 

 Make a deposit of at least $200.00 USD. Existing 
clients are required to deposit an additional 
$200.00 USD, regardless of their existing balance; 

 Register to the competition on the appropriate 
landing pages.; 

 Trade at least 1 lot during the competition 
period.; 

 Please note that this competition cannot be 
combined with any other promotions or credit 
bonuses. If you request another promotion, you 
will be disqualified from the competition.;  

http://www.axi.com/
https://az780246.vo.msecnd.net/pdf/svg/SVG_Legal_Terms_24Oct2022.pdf
mailto:service@axi.com
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 Clients that are benefiting from a Trading Bonus 
in their MT4 account, will have to open a new sub 
account from their Client portal, and use that sub 
account to register in the trading competition. 

 Copy Trading clients will not be qualified. Axi 
Select Clients can join the competition but not 
with allocation account. Clients can join the 
competition with only 1 Trading Account, Clients 
that join the Trading competition with different 
Trading Accounts will not qualify. In case a client 
registers with multiple accounts they must 
contact their account manager during the same 
week of their registration to alert them of which 
account they would like to keep in the 
competition. 

10.  Excluded countries of 
entrant residence: 

Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, the 
European Union , and the United States of America. 

11.  Open only to entrants from 
the following countries: 

Colombia, Mexico, Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, Paraguay, 
Puerto Rico, Venezuela, Chile, Ecuador, Guatemala, Dom 
Republic, El Salvador, Uruguay, Panama, Brazil, Canada 
(except for Ontario). 

12.  Result announcement date 
and time 

For weekly winners, results will be posted on the landing 
page each Tuesday. Final Winners with the best ROI  (at 
the end of the 4 week Trading Competition) will be 
announced on 17th May. 

13.  Minimum Deposit Amount $200.00 USD or equivalent in local currency 

14.   Opening Deposit Amount 
(for Demo Account) 

N/A 

15.  Event Sponsor N/A 

16.  Result announcement 
channel 

Landing page 

17.  Prize Award Timeframe N/A 

18.  Cashback N/A 

19.  Multiple entries/wins 
permitted? 

Those who are eligible may only enter once. Those who 
are eligible may win multiple Prize(s) , up to a maximum 
of 2 Prize(s) awarded.  
 
 

 
Part 2 – Criteria of Prize Winner Selection 
 

20.  Criteria Prize(s) will be awarded to all Registered and Eligible 
Entrants for each Entry  

http://www.axi.com/
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21.  Award Method Prizes will be awarded to all Eligible Entrants as specified 
above. 

22.  Maximum Leverage on 
Demo Account 

N/A 

 
Part 3 –Prize(s)  
 

 1.   
The Live Trading Competition is based off of ROI : 
Calculation ROI% = (Closing equity - Starting equity) / Total 
deposits *100 
- Starting equity equity is the end of day equity available in 
the trading account the day prior to the competition start 
date + any deposits 
- Closing equity is the end of day equity available in the 
trading account on the last day of the competition + any 
withdrawals made 
- Deposits will include any deposits made into the client's 
account from the day that client registers to the trading 
competition, if no deposits were made after the clients 
registration to the competition, then any deposits made 
during the registration period will be included 
- If client does not deposit at all during the registration or 
competition period, then this client will not qualify for the 
promotion. 
 
Prizes: 
Weekly Volume winner (based on the Highest Volume 
Traded during the week): $500.00 USD.  
Final Winners with the best ROI  (at the end of the 4 week 
Trading Competition): 
1st place $10,000.00 USD 
2nd $5,000.00 USD 
3rd $3,000.00 USD 
4th $2,000.00 USD 
5th $1,000.00 USD 
6th $750.00 USD 
7th $500.00 USD 
8th $400.00 USD 
9th $250.00 USD 
10th $100.00 USD 
 

http://www.axi.com/
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Weekly winner can only receive the weekly Prize once 
during the promotion period. If the weekly Volume winner 
is the same in 2 or more weeks than the second best 
Volume of the week will receive the weekly Prize.  
 
Weekly winners should be announced in a small table 
above the overall leaderboard. 
Overall leaderboard should have the following columns: 
Position, Nickname , ROI , ROI Change from previous week. 
 
A Participating client can win a maximum of 2 prizes during 
the competition. A weekly ROI and one of the Final Top 10 
Placements. 
  

Part 4 – Claiming your Prize 
 
You must contact Axi within 14 days to claim your prize by emailing your account manager to claim 
the Prize. 
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